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AFFILIATION W I T H  THE A. L. A. 
At the meeting of the Council of the A. 
L. A, in Chicago January Gth, the committee 
appointed to report upon the affiliation of 
the Special Libraries Assoc~ation wi th  the A. 
L. A,, reported as  follows: 
"On general principles the committee 
would, a s  a rule, prefer the formation of a 
section of the American L ~ b r a r y  Associa- 
tion, rather than of a separate organization, 
when i t  is a question of one or  the  other. 
"But in this particular instance the com- 
mittee is inclined to think tha t  t h e  formation 
of the Special Libraries Association has  
been justified by results; tha t  t he  separate 
organization has been able to  accomplish 
more in its own behalf than it could have 
done a s  a section of the American Library 
Associalion. 
"Further, tha t  ils affiliation would tend to 
attract to  the annual conCerence of the Amer- 
ican Library Association a number of very 
desirable lnembers who otherwise might not 
attend these conferences a t  all. That  such 
members, bringing with them, a s  they 
would, a yoint of view new to most mem- 
bers of the American Library Aesociation, 
could hardly fail to impart fresh interest 
to the discussion of farniliar topics, and to 
sr~ggest  fresh topics worthy of investigation. 
"On the other hand, since there is  neces- 
sarily nluch common ground in the fleld 
occupiecl by the two nssociations, the  young- 
e r  of the tuw ought to profit largely by the 
experience of memlwrs 01' the senior organ- 
izalion. 
"Therefore, the committee recommends 
granling the petition of the  Special Libraries 
Associatfon. The commitLee believes that 
the advantages enume~~a t ed  more than off- 
set  Ihe adinittcd drawback of increasing the 
complexity ol' future American Library As- 
socialion programs, and of the ralher vague 
scope of lhr Specla1 Libraries Association, a 
vagueness however, which will doubtless be 
remedied ns time goes on." 
After n thoroufih discussion the matter 
was deferred until t h e  next meeting of the 
council. The discussion seemed, from re- 
Darts, Lo turn u])on the relative value of 
aftiliation a s  againsl becoming a section. 
Three courses have been open for the 
Spec~al  Libraries Assoc~ation: the forma- 
tion of a section of the A. L, A,; entire inde- 
pendence of that body; or  amliation. 
As a sectloll the lnenlbers would be able 
to meet  and harnllessly discuss nir~tunl prob- 
lems. The general sessions would be of 
some interest and therc would be  a valu- 
able intercl~ange of ideas. But the question 
arises: What  can the A L. A. do for the 
sl~ecial I ibrar~es i f  I hey should become a sec- 
tion? Whal can they do, for example, for 
the legislntive or municil)al reference librn- 
rians? Such librarians have only this in 
common with the general lil~rarians, tha t  
they deal w ~ t h  printed material. They a re  
not merely Ilbrarians, though they have 
charge of a library. They are statisticians 
and legal nssislants a s  well. Now i t  is ob- 
vious that the  A. I,. A .  cannol provide any 
facilities or ~mh l~ca l i ons  worth while to such 
libraries; nor can the needs of the other 
sl~ecial libraries be met except by sacriflc- 
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ing the bulk of the proper clientage of the 
A. L. A. If some such means could be  de- 
vised there would be no serious objection 
to becoming a section. 
The second possibility, indegendence, is 
not advisable from many points of view, 
chiefly because there is a large number of 
librarians on the Borderland between the 
fields which are distinctly general and spe- 
cial. These can be benefited best by close 
cooperation of the two associations. 
The third possibility, affiliation, is  the one 
which has been decided upon hy the  Special 
Libraries Association and which has  been re- 
quested of the A. L. A. 
The arguments previoufily exl~ressed 
against the other two possibilities. argue 
strongly for aml~ation. The  advantages se t  
forth in the report of the cornmiltee a r e  evi- 
dent and should weigh heavily for favorable 
action by the council. 
There is a definite field for the Special 
Libraries Association, which from the very 
nature of the vast majority of l ibrar~es,  the 
A. L. A. is prevented from filling. The  Spe- 
cial Libraries Association i s  asking only for 
a free hand to develop the possibilities for 
coo])eration among Ihe special libraries, and 
for the furthering of sllecial library methods 
in general library work. 
INDUSTRIAL LIBRARIES. 
JOSEFFI L. WHEELER, Libravlnn Free Pllblir 
Liblars, Jnck.ionvllle, P . I  
The establishment of industrial l~brar ies  
is one result of the present widespread in- 
terest in technical education and of the in- 
crease in adverllsing, pnblicity ancl special- 
ized development which al tends the commer- 
cial prosperity of the country. 
Properly admmistered as a quick, reliable 
clearing house for the information which 
will facilitate work among t h e  members or 
a company or community-information of the 
most miscellaneous kind-such a library be- 
comes a very important factor in, a s  well 
as a result of, industrial p rosr~er~ty .  
A large number of industrial libraries exist 
today which are successful, efflcient, neces- 
sary parts of mannfactories, business asso- 
clatlons, engineering corporations, technical 
schools and public libraries. They may be 
classified into the following gioups: 
1. Libraries maintained by manufacturers, 
corl)orations and comn~ercial ast~ociations 
for ~)rofessional and office service. 
Examples: Stone & Webster, Roston; 
Byllesbv & Co.. Chicapo: 
lierchants ,4ssociation, f e w  
York City. 
2. C~rculating libraries maintained by 
manufacturers and corporations for employes 
and their families: 
Examl)les: National Cash Register Co; 
Royal Worcester Corset Co. 
3.  A combination of 1 ancl 2: 
Examgles: Studebaker, South Bend ; 
Steel Works Club, Joliet, 111. 
4. Industrial departments ol' public li- 
braries : 
Examl)les: Pittsburg, Providenre; New- 
ark;  Washington. 
5. Industrial branches or separatc~ public 
industrial libraries. 
Examples: Business men's branch, 
Newark 
6. Libraries connected with trade, all- 
prentice and industrial schools: 
Examples. Prat t  Institute, 13rooklyn; 
Technical High Schools in 
many cities. 
7. Libraries of engineering colleges and 
college departments. 
Examples University of Illinolu, En- 
gineering departn~ent ; Ur- 
bana: hIassacliusetls Insti- 
tute of Technology, I3oston. 
8. Libraries of technical societies and 
governn~ent dei~artn~cnls. 
Examples: American Society of Civil 
Engineers : Franklin Insti- 
tute; Bureau of Standards; 
Department ot Agriculture. 
Industrial lil)ralqies arc to a large extent 
a n  oulgrowth of the efforts on the par1 of 
llublic libraries to develop their usefulness 
among business men and worlrmen. When 
l~brar ians  bcgan to make usefulness a n  ideal 
for their  institutions, they found a vast o11- 
portunity awaiting them. First came in- 
creased attention to buying technical, ar- 
tisans' and buslness boalts. Then canle spe- 
cial attention to reference work with busy 
men. Flnally came separate industrial de- 
partments ni a few public lil~raries, such as 
Pittsburg, Prorldence, Newark and Wash- 
ington. In ot'ler iibrar~es where this could 
not be afforded, the same purpose has been 
served, to some degree, by o~r.igning soluc 
spec~al ly  fitted or interested member of the 
staff to look after book ~)urchases and refer- 
enre works of an industr~nl nnturc. 
The  success of these act~vities was noted 
through such publications as the Enaineerlng 
Pu'ews, and a number of business associations 
and corl~orations thereby became interested. 
The Stone & TI7ebster Com:~any, of Boston, 
public utillty engineers, established the first 
important private industrial librarv, and i t  
has stood.al the head ever since. Reference 
to  the foot notes below 1 will lndicate the 
rapidity with which the industr~al l ~b ra ry  
idea has  been spreading during the very few 
years of its existence. 
The  purl~ose of the I'brary and the orgnni- 
zation of the conipany dellartments which i t  
is to s e n e ,  determine its own form and es- 
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tent. In a typlcal industrial concern i t  con- 
nects with every departn~ent  and employe. 
If the company product is  widely advertised, 
the library will do more work w ~ t h  the ad- 
vertising department. I t  will furnish ideas 
for designs and illuslrations, keel) files of 
magazines for  their advert,isenients, and in- 
dex advertising articles in the current liter- 
ature. For the  construction o r  s11ol1 depart- 
ments i t  will index and furnish information 
from boolrs and magazines on machine work 
and tool design for foremen and employes. 
For t he  management department i t  will have 
at  hand references to information on  factory 
organization, cost accounting, discipline, etc. 
The crop of magazine articles which is likely 
to follow t h e  publ~cation of such a hook a s  
Gilbreth's new "Motion Study," applying i ts  
principles to  saving lost mo t~on  i n  every var- 
iety of manual labor, does only a small par t  
of its possible good because few men in au- 
thority read the articles. To make this val- 
uable nlagaeine material available t o  the  re- 
sponsible men, while i l  i s  timely, is an im- 
portant library activity. 
The  existing libraries supported by indus- 
trial concerns have in most cases been reor- 
ganized or evolved from embryo collections 
of books and  magazines, acquired, shelved 
and used without much system and  by Borne 
overworked official ot the company. The  
need had been felt but had not been met, 
because ~t was not analyzed. In other words, 
there are doubtless a large number of manu- 
factories and corporations today which have 
so-called libraries which a re  inefficient parts 
of the organization. They have not  the ma- 
terial necessary t o  answer questions, and 
what material there may be is  pract~cal ly 
dead becanse the contents nre not  indexed 
nor made available. The  handling of it is 
done by inexperienced persons whose spor- 
adic attempts a re  conflicting and ill-advised. 
Consequently, the re-establishment of an  em- 
cient library involves i n  solne cases the 
question of which, if any, of the previous 
arrangements, indexes, etc., shall be re- 
tained. 
Room must  be provided for the  following 
items : 
Shelving for books, pamphlets and mag- 
azines. 
Cases for correspondence, t rade catnlogs, 
n~iscellaneons size inater~al ,  such as maps, 
etc. 
Desk8 for one o r  more attendants, accorcl- 
ing to  the extent of the work. 
Tables for magazines and convenience in 
reference and clerical work. 
A portion o l  the shelving needs to be  
placed a t  thc hand of the at tendant  for ref- 
erence and other boolrs in constant serwce 
The various articles referred t o  in tho foot 
notes describe in detail methods of handling 
and arranging paml~hlets and small pieces of 
information. The  vertical file and the 
palnpl~l l~t  box seen1 to be about equally in 
favor, and arrangement by subject, author, 
size and date of addition, each has i ts  advo- 
cates. The deterrninatlon of either subject 
or author is s o  difficult in many cases that  
~t becomes necessary to refer to nn index 
in order to know in  which case to look. The 
value of any rensoned arrange~nent  is lost 
by the fact t h a t  no two persons will reason 
alike. Therefore, the  most s iml~le and em- 
cient system, if any index is  to be made, is  
one In whlch each l)an~l)hleL will be given its 
serinl nurnbe~. when added, and the index 
cards will refer slmply to this number. 
Oversizo paniphlets may be given special 
numbers, as  beginning with 8,000, etc, 
The  handling oC trade catalogs has also 
been written upon ( 2 ) .  The consensus of opin- 
ion favors their lillng In vertical flles in  prf- 
vnte libraries, a s  they a re  handled only by 
the atlendants, and a re  no1 misplaced or 
mistreated a s  they would be under similar 
conditions In a public library, If catalogs 
are arranged on shclves, i'requel~t verlical 
sup11ol.t~ or partitions should be provided. 
The arrangement should be by firms a s  the 
majoriiy of requests for catnlogs come by 
the firm name. An index of trade catalogs 
is also neccssarv; i f  they are arrnnged al- 
phabeticfilly by firms only a subject index is  
necessary, whereas if by subjects in addilion 
lo a firm inclex, a sublect index is also nec- 
essary. as no two persons will look fol. n 
cataloe: under the same subject headlng. 
1. Purchase. Practically all boolrs, and 
a majority of magnzines, have to be pur- 
chased. To keep track thoroughly of current 
1mblir:itions from a desk in a privale Indus- 
trial Ilbrary would occul)y very li~uch time, 
and several short cuts may be made. The 
librarian wlll ~wobably receive advcrtlse- 
menth In large numhers, but they will reler 
lo only a small part  of the literature wlth 
which he s l~ould keep in touch. The Pub- 
l i s h ~ ~ ' ~ '  Weekly, of 208 Droadway, New Yorlr 
City, lists the American books of any impor- 
tance. Two New Yorlr book publishers- 
McGraw-1-1111 Con~pflny and D. Van Nostrand 
-1ssw monihly I ~ s t s  of new technical books 
Prom all ~ ~ u b l ~ s h e r s .  The  Catalog of Copy- 
right Entries, 1~arL 1, published by the Snl~el-- 
intendent of Documents n t  Washington, $1.00 
yearly, IS another desirnble guide. Group 2 
oi' par1 1, which aplxm's monthly, lists the j)aml~l~lets, trade catnlogs and nilscellaneouu 
material which is  copyrighted, bu t  is too 
small to be generally noticed. This miscel- 
laneous material, however, is decidedly im- 
po~~lt lnt  In a specinl library, where i t  can be  
handled prol1erly. 
An entirely different source of inlormation, 
but one whtch will receive constunt atlan. 
tion, is  furnished by the speclal magazines 
received in the library. These in their re- 
view and advertising colun~ns note new 
I)oolis, I)aml~hlets. catalogs, etc. ( 3  ) .  This In- 
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formation is also likely to be called to t he  
at tent~on of the librarfan by those who use 
the library; employes and heads of depart- 
ments are constantly inquiring for printed 
matter which they have seen ~nentioned in 
the magazines. 
The valious articles written by the libra- 
rians of special industrial libraries, and listed 
below, give an inclicatioli of the wide differ- 
ences in practlce whlch come about through 
differing needs and opportunities In each 
plant. Several general methods a re  widely 
used : 
1. The sending of the magazines received 
currently t o  heads of departments and other 
interested employes, with a checking sys- 
tem whereby each person's atlention is  
called to  articles relating esl)ecially to  him, 
or whereby articles checked by specialists 
who have loolterl over the magazines may be 
permanently indexed by t he  librarian for 
future reference. 
2. Making the current magazine articles 
available for telephone o r  "hurry-up" calls 
for special information. This  is eeected lo 
some estent  by the card indexing just men- 
tioned. Rut the mass of this  work could be- 
come overwhelming The  use of well-es- 
tablished printed indexes l~econles neces- 
sary. Of these the Engineering Index, 140 
Nassau street, and the Technical Press  In- 
dex, 220 Ihoadway, both of New York City, 
a re  the most notable. The Studebaker Man- 
ufacturing Company library itself publishes 
a weekly index of some in1l)ortance. The H. 
W. Wilson Company of 1Minneal)olis has sev- 
eral current indexes which a]-e indispensable 
-a general ~ndex ,  a newspaper index and a 
technical indcx 
3. The niaintenance of a trade catalog 
collection. This is  a feature of every in- 
dustrial library, and the work has been de- 
scribed in detail in the library journals re- 
ferred to in note 2, below. 
4. Practical reference work with all the 
members and employes of t h e  establishment. 
This is the final and fundamental purpose 
of the library, and all methods, devices and 
efforts should be contributory to this work. 
The extent of the library's success is  proven, 
not by its equipment, book stock, expense of 
maintenance, but by the per cent of in- 
stances in whlch the users ge t  satisfactory 
servlce, and t he  number of ~ns tances  in 
which the library brings to the  attention of 
department heads new mid money-making 
ideas whlch will increase t h e  revenue of the 
company. 
The person in charge of a private indus- 
trial library has an  opportunity to increase 
the usefulness of his own library by cooper- 
ation with other local libraries. The  pub- 
lic library of a large town can, for instance, 
f u r n ~ s h  data a s  to new book8 called foY by 
members of the firm, and i n  turn the indus- 
trial l ~b ra ry  cat1 cite references or even 
furnish printed matter on various technical 
questions which have been presented a t  the 
public library The local libraries should 
know whal. magazines and indexes they may 
consult from each other's stock, and thereby 
have the use of a much larger assortment 
of material. The private industrial library 
is also in a position to assist the ~)ublic 
library in ma~ntaining a depos~t s t a t~on  of 
boolrv in the company's building for the use 
or eml)loyes. This is in cases where the com- 
pany Itself does not wish to maintain its own 
circulating library of general I~terature. 
In any large manufacturing plant where 
several thousand men are eml~loyerl, a great 
field of usefulness is  open, and in only a 
very fcw cases has been developed. The 
equipment necessary for a co~nbinat~on cir- 
rulating and reference library is not great, 
where efther one of the two parts already 
exists. The  addition of a collection of 1,000 
bodcs and two sets of record cards is all that 
is necessary to put a t  the clisgosal ot the 
mass of employes a source of constant pleas- 
{Ire, instruction and oftentimes incentive to 
better antl more interested work 
T h ~ s  opportunity Is all the greater in a 
con'lmunitv where a small I~hrary  esists, or 
none a t  all. A good cirrulnting l ib ru~y.  
with some one 111 chcrge who really knows 
books antl watches the neerls and requests 
of readers. 1)ecomes a roustructive influenre 
in the town, and a source of pride and in- 
spiration t o  all who know of it. 
--- 
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Handling Trade Catalogs and Technical 
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Trade catalogs i n  public libraries. C. C. 
Houghton. Public Libraries, July, 1910. 
Work with technical literature. E. H. Mc- 
Clellan. Public Libraries, July, 1910. 
References to articles on handling tech- 
nical literature See Special Libraries, Feb- 
ruary, 193 0. 
Lists o f  Technical Book Lists. 
Technical indexes appearing serially. 
June, 1910. Carnegie Library of Pittsburg. 
5 cents 
Technical magazines containing book re- 
views. Special L~brnrles ,  June, 1910. 
A REFERENCE LIBRARY IN A M A N U -  
FACTURING PLANT. 
RT LAURA E. RABCOCR * 
The idea of establishing a comnlercial H- 
brary as  a department of a business house, 
and especially of a manufacturillg plant, was 
still comparat~vely in its infancy a t  the time 
the Franklin Reference Library was estab- 
lished in February, 1909. The  only business 
library of a purely reference character of 
which any account could be found at  the  
time, either printed or through correspon- 
dence, was the library connected with Stone 
k Webster of Boston 
The  H. H Franklin Manufacturing Com- 
pany, of Syracuse, New York, Is engaged in 
two industries-the making of Franklin au- 
tomobiles and the manufacture of die cast- 
ings, the latter belng the  original business 
of the  company, automobiles being added in 
1902. The number of employes averages be- 
eween 1,800 and 2,000, including the omce 
force of about 300. At the time the l ibranan 
was engaged there was no general library, 
although a nucleus for such a library existed 
in a collection of about 75 books and  a num- 
ber of periodicals located i n  the  engineer- 
ing department, about 116 books In the legal 
department, axid a few other scattered books. 
The advertising department was receiving a 
large number of periodicals and  newspapers 
which, after being clipped for  adverlising 
or publicity material, were distributed about 
the offices as  desired The company also 
subscribcd for a few technical periodicals, 
which were handled in the s ame  way. 
The library was started In a slnall way, 
and was located tenlporarily a t  one end of 
the large advertising room. In ordor lo call 
the attention of the heads of departments 
and others to the  l~b ra ry ,  and to secure 
their interest and cooperation, ofliclal 
memos. were sent out from t lme to time, 
stating its object and aims, wherein i t  could 
be of service to them, and each new devel- 
- 
*NOTE-Llbrarlfln FI. 1-1 F'rr~nklln Manufnc- 
t u r ~ n g  Compnny, Svwruse .  N. B Revised from 
a n  account pllbl~sherl in t h e  report o r  the Coni- 
mlttee on Edncnt~nn  of the Syr:lru.qe Chamher' 
of Commerce, 191 0 
opment. At  the  end of three weeks interest 
began to awaken, and  from that time on t he  
work of the library and the  demands upon i t  
steadily increased. In November a trained 
librarian was engaged as assistant librarian, 
making with the stenographer a staff of 
three. In  January ,1910, about 2,000 cnt- 
alogs were taken over from the engineering, 
manufacturing and other departments in nn 
unindexed ~tate-the several indexes the  
departments had attempted to malntt~in hav- 
Ing dropped so far behind that they were 
practically useless-and a fourth assistant 
was added to  take care of this work and t o  
assist in other lines. 
In the meantime the library had outgrown 
its original quarters, moved into a large 
office, in turn belng crowded out  of that,  
and a t  presenl. occupies one of the small 
cottages used as  annexes to the offices, this 
cottage having been altered t o  meet the 
needs of t h e  library. When a new offlce 
building is  constructecl space will be re- 
served for suitable library quarters, to be  
well equipped with modern appliances. 
The  library was established as  a technical 
reference library for the use of the depart- 
mental offires, but may be used by all em- 
ployes of t h e  company tor referencc 11ur- 
poses. Its aim IS to sul~ply all literature or 
~ n f o r m a t ~ o n  of any  kind bearing upon the 
work of any deparlment. In addition to the 
resources within itself, materlal and in- 
formation a r e  frequently obtained thlSough 
the Spraruse Public Llbrary. the Syracuse 
University Library and the Teclunologs Club 
of Syracuse, from flrms in town by tele- 
phone, and Prom out-of-town sources by cop 
resl~onderice. 
Possibly one might infer that the informa- 
tion required in a n  automob~le plant would 
relate only or chiefly lo technical automo- 
bile subjects. Tn order t.0 reahxe how erron- 
eous such an idea would be, one must know 
that the library serves not only the en.si- 
neering departmen(, with its chemical and 
mechanical laboratories and metallurgist, 
slilcl the manufacturing d c ~ ~ a r t m e n l  wnth its 
divisions, but  also the executive, acconnt- 
ing, costs, sales, sunclry, advertising, print- 
ing, purchasing, legal, die-caslinr: and com- 
mercial car  del~artments ,  the latter being 
independent of the pleasure c a r  depart- 
ment s. 
The  library is not circulating, but books 
and back numbers of l~eriodjcnls may be 
withdrawn for home use when desired over 
night, and between 1 2  nl. Saturday and 8 
a .  m., Monday. The  only work of a pollular 
nature which IS undertaken IS the loaning 
of popular magazines received gratis 
throuqh the aclvert~sing clepartment. These 
may be borrowed for home reading by any 
employe of the company for a period not 
to  exceed four clays. Thc  library may also 
be used for recreative reading during the 
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noon hour, as well as  for reference. The  
lillrary is open from 8 a. n1. to  6 P. Ill., Sat- 
Lll.(lays 8 a m, to 12 m, Tables are provided 
for readers, and assistance freely rendered 
to make all malerlal available. 
The reference work of t he  library is  Var- 
ied and lnteresllng, including questions upon 
ind,lstrial and economic conditions, statis- 
tics, coryect English, blograplls, mathemat- 
ics, eclucation, etc ,  besides t he  nlore tech- 
nical engineering ~~roblerns. NO regular rec- 
ord liept of requests received for informa- 
tion, except those requiring more o r  less 
extended r e s e a ~ ~ h ,  although Such requests 
are frequently noted in order  to keel) i n  
toucll with the character of the demands. 
Side by s ~ d e  with requests f o r  material up- 
011 the length of bore and stroke of foreign 
cars, di~llensions of torque or rear  axle, 
theory and design of centrifugal p u ~ n l ~ s  and  
fans, stresses and strains i n  transmission 
gears, hardening processes and strength of 
material of aluminum alloy, co-efficient of 
expansion of nickel-iron alloys, foreign 1110- 
tor rating forn~ulas, and cam design. appear 
questions relating to employers' liability, 
production cost, s ho ]~  manngement, t echn~ca l  
and industrial education, appren ticeshili 
schools in the Vnited Stales  and Eurol)e, 
anll~ulance equipment, ventilation, f la~mng 
arc lan~p, list of foreign ambassadors, em- 
ployes' savings banks, bullding and loan 
assoc~ations, Insurance, and height of ?It .  
Wilson, Ar~zona. 
The number of volumes at  present is about 
1,123, including ~amphle t s .  Special collec- 
tlOnS of books are located in the legal and 
ensineerlng dei~artnwnts, chemical labora- 
tolg, etC., only works of a general cha1.a~- 
ter and blbliographical and reference works 
being retained in the library. Very few 
technical books are purchased. and a s  a rule 
only the niost recent ed~tlons,  as constant 
invesligatioll and research often makes an 
en?heerlllg book out of date  before i t  is 
Ilrinted. Pamphlet literature and  1111h1ic doc- 
ulllents, however, are often valuable assets. 
There 1s a collection of about 4,200 t rade 
catalogs, including 1,000 catalogs from corn- 
Il@tlW automobile flrms in Anlerica and  Eu- 
rone. 
 he best sources of information, however, 
ale  ~~erioclicals. Of these t h e  library re- 
celves altogether about 235, a large number 
being received gratis through the advertis- 
Ing departn~ent, ~ncludlng t rade  papers and 
1)ollular magazines, 111 additlon to w h ~ c h  the 
conll~an). at present subscribes lor 78 lleri- 
odicals of a technical nature. Many of the 
trade and technical ~e r i od i ca l s  a r e  dupli- 
cated, in some Instances several times. 
Sewspapers are still taken care of by  the 
advert~sing department, a few leading pa- 
vers being kept on file in the library. 
All ~~eriodicals are received a t  the library 
direct from the mailillg table, and a re  there 
checked up and lnarlted for routeing to indi- 
viduals or departments. As many copies 
a r e  often received, or a single copy sent  
from one department to another, a specla1 
method of checklng has  been devised which 
is  very simple but has proven quite satis- 
factory. Before dlstriboting, a routeing slip 
ifi pasted on the  cover of each periodical, 
wil h columns for names of persons, "clill- 
lling page," "reference page" (for articles 
the reader would hke to have clipped or in- 
dexed i n  library), "date forwarded" and "re- 
marks." The  periodicals then pass to the  
advertising del~artnletlt for noting and clip- 
ping of adverlising material, from which 
they pass to  the messenger service for dis- 
tribution. 
All periodicals are reviewed by the  llbra- 
rian and checked for indexing. In order to 
avoid duglicatlon of work, technical arti- 
cles which a re  listed in printed indexes are 
not usually indexed, although articles which 
a r e  of immediate interest to any Individual 
or department are indexed when received, 
and nre Lhen referred to the person or Per- 
sons interested. In addition to technical ar- 
ticles, which include the work of all depart- 
ments, everything is indesed relating to the 
automobile industrv from an economic stand- 
point-trade and financial conditions In the 
IJnitecl States  and foreign countries, ~ 0 1 -  
lectively bv firms, exports and imports, auto- 
~uobile statistics, etc. 
In order to meet a detnand for condensed 
information on matters relating to the trgde. 
and to  brinq together the items ~~uhl i shed  
during a week upon a given subject, a di- 
gest  o r  resume was attempted of the auto- 
mobile industry as  culled Prom periodical lit- 
erature This  was issued ~Ceeklv, copies be- 
ing d~s t r ihu ted  to several heads of depart- 
ments. The  attempt was merelv to brmq 
out rhe salient points of immediale interest. 
followed by title of periodical, date, page, 
length of article (paqes, columns or par?- 
g r a l ~ h s )  and  whether illustrated. Technical 
articles relat ins  to individual firms were 
brieily noted, In order to bring together all 
material relatin? to a qven  firm. This re- 
sume was hrleflg indeued, ensblinq one to 
get  all material on a given subject a t  a min- 
ule's notice, without the necessitv of con- 
sulting a larqe number of periodicals. If 
fuller Information was desired the article 
ltsalf could b e  produced The resume seemed 
to be milch appreciated, but was discontin- 
ued a t  the  end of six months, more urgent 
work demanding the time spent upon it. 
The  current  pel'iodicals are taken care of 
at ] r e s en t  In a sonlewhat different manner 
than is usual. There was orisinally no room 
for rnaqazine racks, the shelving space was 
lirnlted, and the period~cals had to be kept 
on open shelves in a large room. A neat 
filing box was  therefore devlfied as  a tem- 
porary arrangement, but has proven excep- 
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tionally satisfactory and easy t o  consult. 
The periodicals a r e  kept clean a n d  unrum- 
pled and occupy from a half to a third less 
space than if they were laid i n  piles on t he  
shelves. These periodical boxes were made 
by a local flrm. They a r e  similar t o  pamph- 
let boxes with open backs, and a r e  covered 
with a good quality of black pebble pager. 
They a re  in three sizes, 10 inches by 7 
inches by 3 inches, 13 inches by  11 inches 
by 41/12 inches and 1 6  inches by 127,4 inches 
by 4 %  inches outside dimensions, the  larger 
sizes being made entirely of thin boards, the  
smallest size having double pressed paste- 
board sides. 
Many of the periodicals a re  kept on Ale in 
the departments for immediate reference, es- 
pecially in the engineering department, thns  
forming with the books so kept a branch de- 
])artmental library. All other periodicals a r e  
returned to the library files a s  soon a s  read. 
Twice a year completed volumes a r e  called 
in for binding, but only those which have 
permanent value for reference work a r e  
bound, in all about twenty-eight titles. Other 
periodicals which have a temporary value 
are retained for a t ime in an unbound form. 
duglicate copies and  material of a n  ephe- 
meral nature being distributed to the men  
throughout the factory or "junked." One 
copy of every geriodical received, however, 
is kept on file for advertising reference. In 
a few instances, where magazines a r e  in much 
demand for reference work, sets  have been 
colngleted a s  far back a s  1900 or 1905. 
Much of the pamphlet literature which is 
received, Including government publications, 
has permanent value, and i t  is  desirable to  
preserve this in  permanent form. For this  
BUFpOSe the Gaylord pamphlet binder 1s used, 
cut to the desired size, the cover of the 
pamphlet being pasted on  the  front  of the  
binder. This saves the expense of binding, 
and yet preserves the pamphlet permanently 
and in better form than the manila enve- 
lope. Pamphlets having only temporary val- 
ue a r e  flled in pamphlet boxes. 
The  question of a ciassiflcation which 
would adequately meet  the needs of the  en- 
gineering and automobile material was for  
q u ~ t e  a time a mooted one. The  final de- 
cision, however, was i n  favor or the  Dewey 
decimal classification, modified, supple- 
mented bv the "E::tension of t he  Dewey 
classificatfon a s  applied to  Engineer!ng ln- 
dustries," published by the  Engineering Eu- 
periment s tat ion of the University of Illi- 
nois, this in turn supplemented by an auto- 
mobile clrtssiflcatlon presented by Mr. Henry 
Hess before the  Society of Automobile En- 
gineers, and published in "Horseless Age," 
August 25, 1909. 
An account of this library would not  b e  
complete without mentioning our  method of 
caring for t rade cataiogs, a s  large business 
and manufacturing firms often find this  class 
of literature most troublesome to handle. 
Our method is quite simple. At the time a 
request is sen t  the  name of the flrm is en- 
tered on a card, and above this is penciled 
the da te  of the  letter and the name of the 
gerson or department desiring the catalog. 
This card is flled alphabetically under the 
heading "Catalogs ordered." When the cat- 
alog is  received, this  card is removed from 
the  "Catalogs ordered" list, title or titles 
and class number added, and the card filed 
in the index list of trade catalogs. Subject 
cards a r e  made, and  the catalog is labeled 
and forwarded to the party for whom i t  
was obtained. If no reply is received, o r  
the firm does not issue catalogs or the edi- 
tion is  exhausted, these facts are noted and 
the card flled for future reference. 
The  system of numbering adopted is the 
Cutter-Sanborn author numbers, by means 
of which catalogs a re  filed in strictly alpha- 
betical order by flrms. A classed arrange- 
ment  by subjects undoubtedly has advan- 
tages over th i s  method, but requires more 
Lime and skill in  classifying, and separates 
the several publications of a firm. It  is be- 
lieved the brief subject cards take the place 
of grouping t he  material by subjects. Cata- 
logs a r e  flled in a specially designed Cald- 
well cabmet, disregarding the one, two, 
three fised number scheme which accom- 
panies the regular cabinet. 
Qn interesting feature of the work has 
been the collecling and arranging of Frank- 
Iln literature. This includes all catalogs, book- 
lets, ril-cu!ars. leaflets, bulletins, etc, arranged 
chl~onologically, thus forming a literary his- 
tory of the company beginning with its ear- 
liest publications. 
A G E N E R A L  C IRCULATING LIBRARY I N  
A FACTORY.  
The Nat~onal  Cash Register Company's 
library is operated for the benefit of the em- 
ployes of the factory. A charge of one cent 
a week for each book wlthdranrn is made, 
with the exceplion of books of a mechanical 
nature, the chargc for such books being one 
cent eor two weeks. Books are renewable 
for one week with the payment of an addi- 
t ~ona l  penny. A fine of two cents a day is 
made for  books overdue. Thls keeps the li- 
brary on a self-sustaining basis. 
W e  have at the present time about 3,000 
volumes, covering general sub~ects. 
T h e  library is located on the first floor 
of the  office building of the compans. Most 
of the  books are kept in cases. Quite a 
number are displayed on tables The bor- 
rower selects the 11001~ wanlerl and brings i t  
to the librarian's desk. IY he is a new patron, 
a card is made out  with his name, the de- 
partment in which he works and his check 
number. The  number of the book, the date 
Issued and t he  amount paid is then filled 
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in In tllr spaces for tha t  information On the 
\,orrower's card 
\f7hen new booBs a re  recei~.ed, they are en- 
tered In the catalog, given the next consec- 
utive number in the class t o  which they be- 
long and a boo\[ rarcl made out for  each of 
This card l ~ n s  the book's tiLle, ltS 11- 
hrary number and i ts  author. The card is 
ruled to glve space for t he  llalne Or check 
nunlber o[ the borrower, the  delIartnlel1t ill 
wllicll worlrs, the date taken out and the 
[late lseturnetl and amount lraid. BY re- 
ferrlng to these book cards ~t is  ~os s ib l e  lo 
tell how much each book earns  
130th t l~e book cards ancl the borrower's 
cards are kept a t  the 11brary desk all the 
tinle. The borrower's cards are Bled in al- 
~jhahetical orrler: the  book cS:u.ils in cOnSe('- 
ut~ve number order 
The readmg rooms a d j o ~ n  the  library 
proper and nlany of the eml~loyes spencl 
their noon hours reading the magazines 
and books provided for them. 
The circulation a t  the present time is 
about 2,000 books monthly. 
H E. HITGT-IES, Librarian. 
ITl~on request the following information 
was fnrnished by RIr J, bI Switzer, office so- 
pervisor: 
1. Our library is used constantlv by many 
of the department heads in both i h e  factory 
and office d~visions. \S7orks of fiction are 
largely read, but calls a r e  made also Por 
books pertainmg to the work of the dellart- 
ments In which the men a r e  esl>ecially In- 
terested. 
2 Abaut G3 1)Pr rent. of the  l)ooIis reaA 
may be classed as  fiction, 20 per cent me- 
cl~anical or technical; and 15 per cent travel, 
I~iogra~~hy,  etc. Recent experiments show 
(hat by Wt ing  up bulletins caI11ng attention 
to special worlrs in which certain classes of 
ernllloyes should be interested, we can stlm- 
ulate lnterest in books other  than  fiction 
We shall do more of this In the  future. 
3. We do not a t te ln l~ t  anythiny, to speak 
of, in connection with "Specialized indus- 
trial reference work." W e  do not know 
about "Indexes such a s  the Technical Press 
Tndex." They are not in  use .  
There 1s very little call to  look up "Refer- 
ence questions tor designers, advertising 
men, etc." I believe there will be Inore of 
th i s  as we are able lo carry ou t  certain plans 
which will lead our eml)loyes to  see that we 
call he of some such hell, t o  them. I mean 
that we shall call the men's attention, from 
tlnle to time, to things in which they should 
be ~nterested, and this will greatly lead to 
their devending upon the library for certain 
information which may b e  desired, from 
time to time, in their work. 
A large ])rollortion of our magazrnes and 
IIalIers are of a mechanical and technical 
nature. This year me are  rece~ving  on reg- 
ular subscrii~tions siuty-five different papert; 
and  magazines, and practically all of them 
a r c  gotten for the special benefit of the var- 
ious 1111ascs of work which we a re  doing. 
There are three or Tour women's magazines 
wl~jch go over to the department where 
women are employed, and then half a dozen 
in our reception room, such as: Success, 
Current L~terature,  Review of Reviews, 
World's Work und Saturday Evening Post. 
INDEXING AND ABSTRACTING OF CUR- 
R E N T  LITERATURE FOR THE BEN- 
EFIT OF EMPLOYES. 
RY P N. MORTON. 
Between seven and eight years ago the 
officials of the company with which the 
writer IS connected desired lo put into ef- 
fect a ~ ~ l a n  by which the heads of the depal t- 
nlents would be enabled to keep in touch 
with the progress in their particular lines. 
It  i s  obviously inlpossible for a busy ~ n a n  to 
cover in the entire field of technical hter- 
ature the articles yertalnlng to even his 
branch; and to make sonle arrangement by 
which the various chiefs could be kept ln 
touch w t h  new methods and appliances, the 
writer was d~rected to devlse and carry out 
some plan by wh~ch  t h ~ s  could be done. The 
worlr promglly developed into a library and 
s ta t i s t~ca l  department. 
It may not be amiss to mention that  tSe 
writer is a graduate of a lechnlcal college; 
and before his transfer to his present posl- 
tion had some sixteen years' euperlence in 
all branches of practical operation and man- 
agement of gas and e'ectric 1)lants. HIS 
aselstant has had similar (raining, although 
not so varied nor extensive. 
The  work is dlvlded into two branches, 
i. e.. the keeping of the heads of the various 
deparlments, outside managers and others 
inIormed a s  to the contents of the technical 
journals, and the supply in^ of m~scellane- 
ous intormation as  called for by these men 
The  library subscr~bes to about forty peri- 
odicals covering gas, e lec t r~c~ty ,  general en- 
gineering and science. To adv~se  the heads 
of the departments and others a s  to the 
contents ot these, a system of al)stracts, of 
which a couple of sample pages a re  here 
rel~roduced, was adopted. As the journals 
are read, all articies containing information 
which lniglit prove of value are abstracted 
and the abstracts are nmneographed on 5u8 
s>eets  suitable for filing in a standard cab- 
inet. 
Reconstruction of a Concrete Holder Tank. 
By C. C. Folger. 
Amer. Gas Light Journal, May 23, 1910, p. 987 
Upon completion, the concrete tank was 
found to be defective on account of enor- 
mous leakage and irregularity of the circle. 
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The latter defect was remedied son~ewha t  
by cutting out the concrete a t  the guide rails, 
but no plan tried would remedy the first 
trouble. I t  was, therefore, decided to re- 
face the  walls and bottom. 
After raising the  holder out of t he  way 
and pumping out the  tank, from 3 to  8 inches 
was removed from the  interior surface of 
the tank, and a drain was dug around the  
inside of the walI to care for t he  leakage 
from the outside. A new bottom of from 4 
to 5 inches in thickness and of a rich con- 
crete was laid; a s  soon a s  this was dry 
enough to walk upon, forms were placed 
for the  walls, making a complete circle 30 
inches high, and t he  space filled in with a 
rich concrete containing hydrated lime Lo 
make it as  impervious a s  possible. 
The  forms were then raised and  the ne s t  
portion of the wall resurfaced, the olleraliori 
being continued until the entire wall was 
covered. 
The result was entirely satisfactory 
Gas Holders and Tanks 
The Wateroroof lna o f  Ex tens i ve  Rai l road 
~ r ~ d ~ e  ~ ~ b o r s .  
Ihgineerlng Record, May 1.1, 1910 1). 647 
f i e  wat&l)rooflng of tlie floors of the 
br~dges  of the ~ p ~ r o a c h e s  to the  Chicago 
and Northwestern Railway terminal in Chi- 
cago was complicated by the expanse Of t h e  
surfaces and by the irregular shape of some 
of the structures. The following is a review 
of the  methods adopted. 
Defore applying the paterproof coaLing 
the concrete was allowed to set  and  dry thor- 
oughly. A coating of Sarco concrete primer 
thin enough to penetrate the  voids was then  
applied to Lhe surface to  form a bond for 
the waterl~rooflng. After the primer had 
dried, a heavy coat of Sarco No. G water- 
proofing was swabbed over it with mops. The  
mater~a l  was heated to 460 degrees I?., and, 
while it was still hot, a course of burlap 
was laid on smoothly. The  surface of the  
burlap was then mopped heavily with t he  
waterprooflng material and two more 
courses of burlap added in Lhe s ame  manner. 
The  three-ply surface thus prepared was 
swabbed over with a heavy coat  of Sarco 
No G and was then covered t o  a depth of 
1.5 inches with a nlaslic consisting of one 
part of the waterproofing material and four 
 arts of sharp toriledo sand, mixed at a 
ten11)erature of 400 to 450 degrees F., and 
well stirred. The mastic was placed in two 
layers, each : j i  inch thick, and each spread 
by hand with lial'clwood floats to  the re- 
quired depth, enough pressure being a l~ l~ l i ed  
to eliminate all voids. The  whole was then 
swabbed with the hot No. 6 water])roofing 
and then sanded before coollng. 
Expana~on joints were poured full ol' a 
mastic collsisting of one part Sarco No. 661 
wateri~rooflng and 1.5 parts of a sharp tor- 
pedo sand and  covered a s  described. At  
Lhe low side Walls along the briclges the 
waterprooflng was carried to the top of the  
walls a s  a continuation of that on the floors. 
Goosenecks i n  the concrete walls were pro- 
vided as  anchors for  t h e  top edge of the  
waterproofing and were afterwards filled 
with sand mastic. At the  end ~ a l l s  of the 
floors over t h e  tops of the abutments the 
threeply burlap was continued down to be- 
low the level of t he  bridge seats and ap- 
plied in the  same manner as on the floor. 
A curtain was thus formed that directs the  
water to a line of drain pipe and thus pre- 
vents seepage t h r o u ~ h  to the bridge seats. 
General Masonry 
L i f e  of Tungsten St reet  Lamps at Cedar 
Fal ls,  Iowa. By J. P. Jones 
1~:lectriral TVOIM XIay 5, 1910 11 1140 
The  following figures on Ihe life of series 
tungsten street 1aml)s in service at  Cedar 
Palls, caovev t h e  perforntance of 3 2  C-P, and 
40 C-1'. lanlpa I)urning on series clrcuits of 
6.6 am],. and  3 amp. Il'or the 11criod Trom 
July 11, 1908 to April 1, 1910, 283 lamps 
burned out in servlce, the average life be- 
ing 843 hours. Of these, 40.2 per cent burned 
less than 600 hours; 21.6 per cent burned 
from 500 t o  1,000 hours, 25.6 per cent  
bu~med from 1,000 to 2,000 hours; 11.1 Der 
ccnL from 2,000 to  3,000 hours; and 1.5 Per 
cent burned over 3,000 hours. Of the l a m p  
in service April 1, ot which there were 228, 
the  average hours' burning per lam11 was  
991 Of these, 14.8 per cent burned less  
than G O O  hours, 19.3 ller cent burned f rom 
500 to 1,000 hours; 23 3 per cent frorn 1,000 
to 2,000 hours,  30 per cent from 2,000 to 
:;,000 hours; and 12.6 l>er cent had burned 
over 3,000 hours. 
Electricily Lamps-New Filament 
Tt is the intent~on to have, as far as  pos- 
sible, each abstract on one sheet, this is  by 
no means a n  invariable rule, however, as 
will be seen by one of tlie samples rel)t-o- 
duced, and the abstracts  are made a s  long 
a s  Is necessary to  rellder reference to t he  
original artlcles unnecessary excel)L for 
those who are  inakirig a special study of a 
subject and  who wish to oblain the tllost 
minute details. 
The  abstracts a r e  sent  out as completed to  
about 1% men entitled to receive the~n,  and 
filed by  them according to sub~ect. In this  
way, all int'ormation relating Lo each topic 
is a t  hand, in condensed form, availablr for 
instant reference for the recipients, and nlay 
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be referred to w~thout having to go to the 
original article in bulky books and ~naga -  
zmes. 
As the journals are gone over, a 4x6 card 
is made out for each article giving, a s  will 
be seen from the samples rel~roduced below, 
the title of the article, name of the author, 
rnagazrne reference, description of the arti- 
cle and classification. Each card is a s  full 
as  necessary to give a complete synopsis 
of the article in question, the only limit be- 
ing the size of the card. In this way, rel- 
erence to the card will, in t he  majority of 
cases, show whether or not the  pal)er con- 
tains the desired information. These cards 
are, of course, kellt in the office of the libm- 
rlan, and are not, under any rircams(ances 
talcen trom his room. 
Some Phases of Transformer Regulation. 
Hy W. A. Hillebtmd and S. l3. Charters, Jr .  
Proceedings A. I. E. E ,  Jnnrlary ,1910, 1). 19 
Proceedings A 1. E. E., April, 1910, l).'JSO 
Description of a test on a smqle-glinse, 
900-watt, 11,000-110 voltme~er translorlner 
and of tests on Ijower transforiners con- 
nected In various ways w t h  ~~olyphase  net- 
works, lo determine the cause and pstent 
of the unbalanrmg in ])olyl~hase coiinec- 
lions that occur under certain condlt~ons. 
Electric Station Transformers 
Experiments i n  Carbonization on the Blr- 
minaham Coal Test P:ant 
- 
~ i y  Wm. 13. navidson 
London Jnl Gas Ltg Junc 31, 19lO 1) 838 
Smne (Editorial) June 21, 1910 p.783 
Description of the Uil minghan~ coal test- 
ing plant con1l)rlsing a complete gas works 
includ~ng 4 benches of 6 throng11 retorts. 
Methods of operating Hasis of valuation 
of coal. Tests reported include effect of 
pressure in retort. Comlmrison of gas from 
vertical and horizontal retorts. Various 
conhinations cf seals and retort house gov- 
ernor Effect of varving temperature with 
constant we~ght and duration o f  charge and 
nlterat~on of \\.elght and duration of charge. 
Effect of cruvhmg coal and reports on lo&' 
temperalure coke. 
Coal Gas hIanul'acture General Principles 
H~gh Temperature Thermometry. 
Gas World A~II-11 23, 1910 1). 620 
Abstract of annual report of the National 
Physicnl Laboratol y giving progress made 
upon high tenlperature thermometry. Ily 
using i r~diun~ and ~)latinum-iridlun~ lor the 
I ) u l l ~  resl)ectively, temllci'ntnres ul) to 1,100 
degrees C and between 1,500 and 1,600 de- 
grecs C. have been obtained. 
Physics Temperature 
- - - - . -  -- . . - -- - - . - -- 
-- - - -- 
These c u d s  form the principal source of 
inforn~ation. In addltion to this file, how- 
ever, the Engineering Index is subscribed 
for rind the ~'efercnces contained therein are 
clil~ped, pasted on 3x5 cards, and filed under 
the proper heads, Before cligl~ing, however, 
the Index is looked over and articles of all- 
parent value are ordered for the coml>anv's 
flles. 
The Monthly Catalogues of United States 
Pubhr. Documents are also regularly taken 
and each number as  received is gone over 
ant1 any pi~blications of vitlue ordered The 
company also subscribes to a press cli~)l)lng 
bureau, the newspaper clippinqs received 
through this agency being flled accorrllng 
to town, and constitn0ng thc chief source 
of information regarding rates fos service, 
m ~ ~ n i c l l ~ a l  regulations, accidents, etc 
Tt is  obvious that the informrrlion avail- 
able In a technical library will not suffice 
to answer such w~dely dlffer~ng questions as  
"Wrhal is  the correct title of Shakespeare's 
'A illidsnmmer Night's Dream'?" "Give tr 
formula for determining the sag in electric 
line wlres"; "What was the average prices of 
gas i n  the United Stares in IS'iG'?" "What 
is the speciflc heat and latent heat of evnll- 
oration of pel roleum ?" "Will a pulsomel er  
work with hot water, and what is its em- 
ciency a s  compared with a reciprocating 
pulnl) of corresponding size?" "What 1s the 
difference between 'divis~ons' and 'bureails' 
in LIle lhuted States departments?" 
To cover all [he possihle branches of 
knowledge, therefore, the librarian has made 
i t  his 1)usiness to become acquainted a t  the 
different ~)ulrlic and semi-public libraries in 
the city: he is also g1,early intlehled to the 
head of a Ijureau of Inforlnation organized 
by a large daily n=wsl)al)er in the city, nnd 
to whom he has often gone for assistance, 
particulasly lor names and addresses of gov- 
ernment officials and ~ ~ r o ~ n i n e n t  persons; 
and he  is  also In co~.resl)onclence with self- 
era1 of the government departments at 
\Ynshmqton 
Finallv, not the least valuable soul'c8e of 
~nformation is amonq the members of the 
Spedal  Libraries Association, lo whose 
kindness and courtesy the wnter  1s gl'eatlv 
indebted for many favors. 
S O U R C E S  OF INFORMATION. 
The January Issue of "Special 1,il)l'nries" 
contained a rel)ort of the Uoston meeting 
(Xovember l l t h ) ,  wilh the exception of Q 
W. Lee's 1)aper on "Pacilitics for Getting at  
Info~mation." The ornlsslon was made I)@- 
'Yentl t e n  c t S n l ~  111 stnmpb fov cop\' (11 ' S p u  
Tlohlon." 
SPECIAL 
cause the m p e r  was essentially a statistical 
report of the possibilities of a local clearing 
house of information, which undertaking 
has since been established (beginning Janu- 
a ry  2) on an  exgerimental scale, a descrip- 
tion of which supersedes the need for ab- 
stracting the pagcr tha t  led up to  it .  
A Cooperative Information Bureau. 
Such is the title of the Boston enterprise 
a s  described in "Ncw Roston" for February 
(page 4461, the organ of "I3oslon-1916," 
through whose cooperalion and a t  whose 
headquarters (6 Beacon street*) t h e  bureau 
1s maintained. It  i s  maintained, however, 
in  the name of the Special Libraries Asso- 
ciation, which thus gives the association a 
second Roston address, tha t  of the Secretary 
(93 Broad street) being t h e  other. The  lmr- 
pose and method of operation a r e  simple. 
There is a registrat~on of topics upon which 
people, whether members of the S. L. A, or 
not, a re  likely to want inforniation. Al'ter 
each topic entered there a re  presumably 
one or  more numbers, indicating who tnay 
be looked to a s  sponsors for facts or for lit- 
erature loanable with regard to i t ;  the key 
telling which the library, business house. 
individual, etc., each number represents be- 
ing kept a t  the headquarters, By t h e  end of 
,lanuary there were about Lhree 11nndred 
tolIics and about fifty slJonsors listed, show- 
ing widely varying interests. At  present 
both a re  arranged only in alphabetical or- 
der, the  topics varying from accidents, a t  
the head of the list, to  yearbooks of organi- 
zations, a t  the foot; the sponsors varying 
from the Ambursen Hydraulic Construct~on 
Coml~any, a t  the head, to the Youth's Com- 
panlon, a t  the foot. The  description in "New 
Hoston" in telling of the object of the Spe- 
cial Librnries Association quotes f rom its con- 
stitution, as follows: "To promote t h e  Interests 
of the commercial. ~nrlustrial,  technical, CIVIC,  
niunicipal and legislative reference librn- 
braries, universlties, wellfare aesoriatlons 
and business organizations." If w e  examine 
this clause we note Lhat its scope covers 
substantially all human Interests; for what 
topics may not come w i t h ~ n  the "special de- 
partments of ~ ~ u h l i c  libraries, universities, 
welllare ~ l s ~ o r i a t i o l ? ~  and business clrqnni- 
aations?" RToreover, a glance a t  tho list it- 
self suggests its unlimited scoge, though ~t 
could be seen to abound chiefly in topics 
that come under Lhe general heads  of en- 
gineering, legislation, and, broadly s~ea l r ing ,  
sociology, i. e., topics in which the founders 
of the association and the majority of chose 
who have since joined a r e  interested. I t  
would perhaps be wise to encourage entr ies  
along the lines already principally covered, 
touching upon others only in the most gen- 
eral way. Those familiar with t he  Dewey 
Decimal Classiflcntion (which, by the may, 
is due to come out in  ils new edition in Feb- 
ruary) will recognize the divisions largely 
LIBRARIES 
included a r e  000 (General MTorks), 300 (so- 
c i o l o g ~ ) ,  and 600 (Useful Arts), whl]e under 
100 (Phi loso~l l l~) ,  200 (Religion), 400 (pl~ilol- 
O ~ Y ) ,  500 (Natural Science), 700 (pine Arts),  
800 (Literature), and 900 (History), but a 
small fraction will be  found. The special 
fields of the lawyer, doctor, clergyman need 
hardly be included a t  present; while ]an. 
EWGes, fr0nl the point of view of getting 
transhti0llS done, and history, from the bio. 
grald~ical  or statistical standpoint, are ltkely 
to be in demand. Time and experience, how- 
ever, will have to tell how the clearing house 
w ~ l l  best meet the wants of f ts  users. 
Questions Put  to the Bureau. 
During tlle Arst month the bureau was but 
Httle k i l o ~ l l  and the questions con~l)arative- 
1Y few. At the meeting of the committee of 
the whole (February I s t ) ,  a t  which seven- 
teen were Ilresent, the managing secretatqp 
reporled the ufie that had been made to  
date and included the following 
1. Dibliography of efficiency enginewing; 
interesting a s  being the first question and 
a s  having advantageously been reE'enbed to 
a ~)articigant (No. 41 I whose office was about 
flftv feet awas  t'ronl that of the questioner. 
2. A vocation expert. Referred to KO. 46. 
3. Rack n~tmbers of the "American Archi- 
tect." Reierred to Xas. 4.1 and 29 
4. Dance hall legislation. Referred to No 
41. 
5 .  Wages paid i n  quarrles Answer a t  
hand, nor. referred. 
(i. School Committee rel~orts of Brook- 
line. Referred Lo 13rookllne 11ublic library. 
7. Tniormalion on sewcr gas. Referred to 
NOS. 2 and 42.  
g. Roolrs on accounting. Referred to Nos. 
1, 2 and 23. 
9. M ~ n i n g  in general and minulg of spe- 
cial stones Rel'erred to Kos 2 and 29 
10. Information on printers' ink. [Jnder 
cons~der'alion a t  limc of re1)ort. 
The Future. 
The  undertaking has vast l~ossibilities. 
~t is  believed that we should go ahead slow- 
ly in this stage, where Ihe work 1s v o l u n t a r ~  
and 111e service free Administrative d e t a ~ l s  
need to be worked out; so also a subject 
classification: also the record of questions 
and  answers, which in itseif may contribute 
a valuahlp stock in trade; also the order ot  
~)refermenl ,  where, a s  in most Cases, there 
a re  several sl)onsors to a t0l)lC. hf0re0lrer, 
financial provision needs to be made lor the  
future, if the burean grows as is evec ted .  
The  second meeting of the particillants 
set  ~lroj~isionally for  March 'ith, and the rec- 
ord of the second month's ex~~erience i s  
likely to l)yove of much interest. bIranlinw 
tile undertaking, under the immediate 
charge of "~osto~l-191.j," is in general charge 
of tile followillg local committee of the Six+ 
citl Libraries Associatioll: 
TIr. l,ee, (chnlrn~an) 1il)rnrian. Stolle 6: 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES 
Webster, 147 Milk street, Boston; Charles 
W. Birtnell, secretary Children's Aid SO- 
clety, 43 Charity building, noston;  F. I. 
Cooper, Cooper & Ballel, 89 Franklin street,  
Boston; D. N. Handy, l i l~rarinn Insurance 
Library Association, 141 Milk street,  130s- 
ton; I,. B Hayes, librarian Boston Chamber 
of Conlmelsce, 177 Milk s treet ,  Hoston; G.  
E. Marlon, hbrarian A. D. Little, I nk ,  93 
Broad street, Boston. 
-
CURRENT NOTES. 
Foreign Corporations. Constitutionality 
of the law of Miss. prohibiting foreign rail- 
load corporations from ellgaglng in intra- 
state busmess it' it relnoves any case to the 
U. S. courts, upheld. State  vs. Louisville 
and N R. Co., 51 Southern Rep 918. 
. The International Corre- 
s~ondence Schools of Scranton, Pa., held to  
be do~ng an ~nterstate business In conduct- 
ing system of correspondence instruction 
The Kansas law, Gen. Stat. 1901, Sec. 12Y3, 
proli~b~ting foreign conlpanies fro111 main- 
tainlng actions in the Kansas courts if they 
have not filed a slaternent of condition, was 
declared unconstltutionnl so  far a s  i t  ro. 
latecl to interstate commerce. International 
Text Book Co, vs. Aaron T. Pigg. 30 S E. 
R. 481. 
Game. Tenn. law of 1909 Corbiddmg sale 
of birds or ganle in the s t a t e  altlio~lgh In- 
tended for Interstate commerce. Held de- 
tective in tille and violation of t h e  inter- 
state commerce clause of t he  U. S. Consti- 
tution by the Tenn supreme court, Achien 
vs. Thomgson, 126 S. W. 730. 
Infant Mortality. Statistical nnnlysls of 
infant rnortallty and its causes in t he  Unit- 
ed Klngdom, by Helen &I. Rlagg P. 8. 
Klng & Son, London. 
industrial Accidents. Reprint of a series 
of artlcles in Everybody's magazine with 
additions. 172 pages. The  Ridgeway Co 
Conlains how accidents happen;  how they 
are paid for; how they ought to be paid for; 
exllert opinions; results of p r ~ v a t e  initla- 
tive; and general articles. Contains short 
selecl bibliogral~hies of employers' liability 
and automat~c compensation 
"Sateguards for preven- 
tI0n of industrial acciden~s." Aelna Life 
Insurance Company, Hartford, Conn., 1910. 
174 Dages 
Labor. The Canadian Industrial disputes 
investigation act of 1907. Summary of the  
act and its o~erat ion,  Uulletln of bureau 
of labor, ,Jan., 1910, Washmgton. 29 pages. 
This arlicle supplements a n  article ~)ublish- 
ed in No. 70 of the bulletin. Contains regu- 
lation of match industry in Sw~txerland,  the 
Ihitish white ])hosl~horous matches prohi- 
bition act  of 1908 and the articles of the in- 
ternational convenlion on the subject in 
l!tOti. 
, The international association 
for labor legislation and its publications. 
Bureau of labor bulletin, Washington, Jan., 
1910. 15 pages. This bibliography of labor 
nlateriul 1s very extensive, covering all the 
ac t~vi t ies  of the international association in 
t he  leading countries of the world. 
Labor-Earnings and Hours o f  Labor. 
Report of an inquiry inlo the earnings and 
hours of labor of work people in t h e  United 
Kingdom. Par t  111, building and wood- 
working trades. Parlianlentary Paper, 1910. 
188 pages. Price 1s 10d. This is a statistical 
sunlnlary of the subject. Two previous re- 
gorts have been issued on the textile and 
clothing trades. 
Liquor.  Report of the special commis- 
sion agl~ointed by the governor of New Jer- 
sey in 1908, under a concurrent resolut~on 
of the  legislature to investigate the whole 
subject of excise and make recommenda- 
tions, 1908. Majority report, 102 pages, 
niinority veport. 1 2  pages This report re- 
views the problems of political ~nfluence. 
brewery control, clubs, drug stores, pnrlty 
of llquors, local option, Sunday selllng and 
gives in outline the nlethods used in each 
counly. 
Pension Funds. Pension funds for niu- 
nicipal en~ployes and railroad pension sys- 
t ems  in the United Slates, Washington, 
hlarcli, 1910. S9 pages. Senate Doc. No. 427. 
This  cornpiiat~on was prepared by the bu- 
reau of labor It is in lhe torn1 of a tnbula- 
tion, showing ~ t a t ~ s t ~ c s  of n~unicipal pen- 
sion funds, the source of revenue and Lhe 
annuities ])aid. A similar tabulation is  
made for the twenty-two railroads havjng 
such systems. 
THE H. R. HUNTING CO. 
Spr ing f i e ld ,  Mass. 
makes a spec'alty of looking up and report- 
ing on special items. Classified catalogs a r e  
issued monthly. Corresyondence invited. 
Specla1 library binding. 
The  standard cjf binding established and 
maintained by 
THE AMERICAN LIBRARY BINDERY 
of Philadelphia 
has become universally recognized 
